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THE BRERETONS.

CHAPTER I .

“ T°° latc’ then> Maud 1 God have mercy on me !" cried a youne

The solo occupant of the room was the young lady whom he ad- 
dressed Maud Brereton, of Brereton House. She was sitting listlessly 
in the bay window, with her back turned towards the door ^azin*
Taj ,CT,,de!lt,yin0t SCeing’ th® gay ttutumDal ‘ins of the’trees which 
studded the park nor the gorgeous purple and crimson glow of the sun
set which dyed the woods with a deeper, richer colouring than they 
knew even when decked in their full summer glory.

This evening Maud was not dreaming, as girls of her age delight to 
do of the time when she, too, with all her charms, would be fading awa, 
and wondering whether anyone would regret her, or whether she" would

N TvCarCdf0r int° h6r graVe’ “S 1,10 ,eaTCS 6ank «0 'he 
ground^ No. This evening life and death were realities, for she had
before her mind an ever present vision of one loved and trusted, as few 
mothers are loved and trusted, lying cold, pale, calm, upon he, bed of

out

ever

So deeply was she thinking, that she neither heard the door open 
the exclamation that followed ; and it was not till she felt a hand upon 
her shoulder, and saw an agitated face looking into her own. that she 
started up, and the colour flushed into her cheek.

Ï fnSWCr mc> Maud-am I too late ? Oh, how I have travelled ni -ht 
and day since I heard she was ill. Say I am not too late 
Ü Oh Frank I How you startled me ! When' did you come back ?

did you come <W Are you come to stay ?" inquired Maud 
eYr,y’ and then Paused for replies to her various questions.

Answer me, Maud, I say—am I too latc 
impatiently.

“Yes, you are. Would that

nor

to see her?" cried Frank,

you were not !" returned Maud so-
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lemnly. “ If you had been here only two hours ago, you would have 
her saved her, perhaps.” And Maud resumed the scat sheS Tl!

hadleft.
Frank made no reply, but his hand gradually slid from off her shoul

der, and Maud, unheeding the sign, continued : “ How she has prayed 
to see you. Throughout her illness she has talked of you, and durirn- 
the last few days she has seemed to think of you almost incessantly. It 
was in prayer for you that she passed away.” Then she added, “ If you 
had been here, who knows, she might not have died.”

Then the poor girl’s courage failed, and she hid her face in her hands 
and wept bitterly. For a few moments silence reigned throughout the 
room but Maud soon recovered her self-possession. Then came the 
sound of a angle convulsive sob. Maud started up, and saw her brother 
for such he was, kneeling bosidd a table with his head crushed down ; 
lus arms, his whole frame convulsed with the agitation which he 
vainly trying to repress, fjhc sprang to his side, and, throwing her arms 
round h'm endeavoured to soothe his grief with gentle words and caresses 
He endured her endearments for a while, and even grew calmer, as he 
listened to the soft tones of her voice as she tried to comfort him 

Then she said, “ Frank, should you like to see her?"
He looked up into her face, and she saw that he was pale, and his deli- 

oately cut features werc almost statue-like in their clear-cut definiteness.
No, he said she will curse me. I have made her life miserable, 

You even say I killed her.”
Maud winced at the cruel words, but did 

tinned, “ I dare not see her. 
swear I was innocent.”
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She will not reproach you, Frank. She looks peaceful and beauti- 
ful, more beautiful than she did in life. I told you her last words were 
a prayer for you. Look at her, and you will never say such dreadful 
things again. Come.”

And Maud took her brother’s hand between her own two, and tried to 
drag him with her towards the door.

He half rose, and then, drawing back again, he said hoarsely, “My 
father, Maud, where is my father ?”

He is out. He has been out sinco morning,” she replied. “ Ho 
cannot be back yet."

“ Then he does not know she is gone ?”
Maud shook her head, and her brother continued : “ Tell me what I 

am to do. Does my father ever speak of in a now? Shall I go away 
without seeing him, or—’’ Then, interrupting himself, he exclaimed,
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“ But ncvcr mind him now. Como wo will „„ o,
to mo. I cannot believe she thought me guihv CorV^6 h"d,y
see her Her face will tell mo all I want to know ” ’ " g° “nd
J urea I'!™’ aDd th° br°ther “d sister moved across the hal, 

and^iwLr r0°m ?" h° a8led’ "is "-nd on the lateh,

tu-‘rcrfIVcIt: F ^°-roust8z.8ee"sbe r3-
arr-»• h rrs

For somewhom he hadTndcrlvh<Ltld T''0"^’ ^ “* ^°S **"*<* upon her 

knew well fully returned his affectioT The Piti°d’ and who "=
his knees, and drew one cold han 1 ^ ’ “ Kroan sank upon

«—« xi: o,~5'
his kneT "Trlnt yoTmus’t"0'* ^ 7 d°°r’ “"d r°3c from
Of the carriage wheel's contint , T °n°“’ p,°,Se- 1 hear ‘ho sound 
presently.'- One moro kTss unontB uT^ ** ^ wil] "« here 
covering a^ain over the hi’ T? , °°, f°rcbe"d' “nJ Frank drew the

«'most as pale as the lifeless form ho had justTeff1"^ ^ '°0kinS

^wC;KtJ!w;rraikeyour -*•
him there while I teH hh^abou t, 7 “***• 1 sMI take%hy may come in Lil you £. 7 ** «*>“. or

hfa "a"d, and pointed to an open dool Z0 77 “ A‘°0,k h°ld °f 
not to let any one see you," uLed Maud n= thl ^ * ° ° Carefal
the house door. ° ' " tllc carmgo stopped before
vestibut Sr11 ,l0n| Cn°Ugh "oaf his father's he 

Front , J0U1 V0,ce ”ski"S for Miss Brcreton.

„ „°™,sc t0 mcct me to-morrow," she said. -- J 
Much you care about that,”

avy step enter the

must see you

Don’t go quite away.”
was the sneering reply.
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" Mnud 1 "lu'ro »fo you, Mnud r cried Mr. Brorcton impatiently from 
below.

“ 1 am coming, dear pnpn," elm answered.
“ I shall meet you in tlio wood at five o’olock to-morrow evening," 

whispered the girl to her brother. IIo shook hie head ; and, as an in
ducement, she added, “ I will arrange for you to ace her again if you will 
only stop."

“ Maud !" exclaimed lier father.
“ At the foot of the knoll at five o’clock to-morrow," said Mnud, 

warmly pressing her brother’s hand ns a fiirewcll.
Thon she ran down stairs, while Frank escaped to his sister's 

for he heard footsteps advancing rapidly along the gallery.
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Mr. Brorcton was standing in the hall, impatiently tapping his foot 

upon the floor ns he waited for his daughter.
“ Well, my dear, I do think that when I have been absent from home 

for a whole day I might receive a somewhat warmer welcome upon my 
return,” ho said.

“ Dear papa, I hardly expected you could reach homo so early. I 
very sorry l kept you waiting.”

“ Early ! hem ! Half-past six—our usual dinner hour in the summer. 
I think. Besides, it scorned that you could find time for chattering 
the staircase. Well, how’s your mother? Pretty easy ?" And then 
without waiting for an answer ho added, “ Wo’ll dine at once, and I’ll go 
and sec her afterwards. Mind you do not keep mo waiting.”

So saying Mr. Brereton moved towards the staircase. For 
Maud stood watching him, uncertain whether sho should tell him the ill 
tidings at once—tlioso tidings for which he was evidently so little pre
pared—or whether sho should let him rest and recruit himself, for ho was 
very weary, and gradually to break the sad news to him. Bcflecting. 
however, that one of the servants or tho nurso might, with ill-timed well- 
meaningness, allude to his loss, sho quickly resolved to tell him that his 
wife had passed away during his absence from homo. So sho ran after 
him and said, " May I speak to you, papa, before you go to your room ?’ ’

“ No, my dear, no. We shall have plenty of time for conversation 
this evening, and I am greatly in want of my dinner," was tho reply in 
a querulous tone.

“ Papa, I must speak to you, at ouee : before you go up stairs, please," 
returned Maud firmly, but gently.
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“ Hem, horn ! 

indeed I"
1 bc^ tl,is nny lonKcr, Let me .peek to you papa " and

w.houtloavmg !„m time for n refusal, Maud took her father'.’hand 

md drew Win after her into the librnr/. It wa, .trange t„ to„ t|lu Jr’
■V In’ho girl.",,t0’ °IJOrly "m" Jri'’ld l° th° "°rt- al"'™1 "hildi,!,, plead-

Onoe in the library, however, Maud'» real difficult!»» began 
«•ould "lie tell her father that her mo,her wa, gone? (She could 
bung herself to ,,y .he wa, dead.) What word, could ,he use ?

in " ’ a."’ 00uld ',ll° 0,,lluro wl"“ "'-«Id follow? All thl.

tin study Once there ,h« could not delay. So with a great effort ,ho
naged to keep her voice .toady and her face composed, a, ,ho ,,id - |

Ï::t’h7L^UOU8ht ,0b0t"U ....... ediatcly how very iîî^dcnr

My little daughter is growing imperious-,,™,t »p„„k,

How
not

And

ini

“ I am 
lin* nlic not ?

T l"* "°n> for 1 "uppo,o ,1,0 ha. seen the doctor, 

| i if , ,y0U wlmt> Maui,i you «ill have u, both on your
hand, if you keep me here, for I am absolutely famishing. I should faint,
doÎlnife’ W°rU * WOm,m’" intcrrUî’tcJ Mr- «rereton, with 

Maud found lier task

a 8,i r-

Her -, e , mn ,IIOrc Jiffiou,t «‘“n »ho had anticipated-
.night bc StiMC,t y I "° "!"™~no fuar * I'-r neat word, 
'3 ,. ' Whe" 1,0 ccnMt'1 "Pcnti"g »he went on, -- Mamma grew
Lnd t T aWaJr thi' “S- “nJ "bligcS to

n f iff K M Wh He oamc- but it no u»o ; ho could give her no relief, but he wa, very kind, and did every thing he could to prevent
he eon,tant return of her attack, of faintness, but------ I[,!rc M„ud«

lorced call,me™ forsook her, and ,ho burst Into tears

EV2 : -
As Maud was still unable tj recover herself he turned 

walked towards the door, saying he should send Sophy 
glass of port wine—which, by the way, ho considered 
remedy.

“ °h’ P“P“’ P,eaeo don’‘ g»- I am better now, and I do not want nny 
port wine, entreated Maud. *

I am not angry-only be quick, for I am desperately hungry. I had
Ihctcply"10 t06Ct thr°USh " Plat“ °f cold botf for »-y luncheon," was

away, and 
to her with a 
an universal
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“ 1 tol(1 y°a t,lat P°or Mamma fainted again and again." (Hero Mr 
Hrereton sighed resignedly, and gave up all hopes of dining until ho had 
heard the stor/of his wife’s illness.) » But in the intervals between her 
attacks she kept asking for you, and seemed disappointed when I told 
her you were gone out. At last she revived strangely, and talked about 
you and Frank (Mr. Brcrcton groaned), and then she begged mo to send 
tor Mr. Carlton, but before he could reach the house she again became 
unconscious, and never spoke afterwards."

For two or three minutes neither father nor child moved. Then Maud 
said “ She told me to give you her love, and toll you that she had always 
loved you.”

“Do you intend me to understand that Mrs. Brereton is dead ?” lie 
said at last.
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Maud bowed her head.
“ Speak. Answer me. la your mother dead ?”
“ Yes, papa."
Another pause, longer than the last, ensued. Then Mr. Brereton 

turned and left the room. Before he had reached the top of the stairs 
Maud was again at his side. “ Arc you going to see her, dear papa ? 
Shall I go into the room with you?”

“1 s,la11 not 600 hcr "°w. Do not detain me, for I cannot talk to you 
at present. Go now; I shall be ready for dinner in a quarter of an 
hour," replied Mr. Brereton, stroking his daughter’s fair head, and givin- 
her one kiss upon her forehead, he entered his dressing-room.

Dinner was a very silent meal that day at the Manor House, forneither 
Mr. Brereton nor his daughter felt inclined for conversation. As 
as the meal was over and the servants had withdrawn, Mr. Brereton took 
lus «ustomary scat by the fire, and Maud, having poured out his glass of 
port wine and placed it on a consol beside him, drew a foot-stool close to 
las chair and seated herself at his side. Then possessing herself of one 
of las hands she said, “ Shall I tell you about the last few hours of her 
life?”
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“ No, my dear, no. Why give yourself the pain of repeating 
thing so sad ?" and Mr. Brereton relapsed into silence,

Maud shrank into herself. She had hoped that the suddenness of her 
mother’s end might have served, in some way, to call back her father’s 
former love and sympathy. She was bitterly disappointed.

After a,while ho began, “I have been thinking what would bo the 
best way of making the funeral arrangements. It must bo rather a 
grand affair you know. The worst of these things is the expense, and 
your mother’s doctors’ bills, during the last year, have been

nny-

cnorinous.”
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of—what was to her the most intolerable anguish she had ever known, 
and it was with a feeling of unutterable relief that she rose at the sum- 
nions of the servant, who came to announce that the tea was waiting in 
the drawing-room.
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CHAPTER III.

Maud awoke on the following morning with that sensation of vague 
depression which people frequently feel when they have fallen asleep, 
stunned by some heavy blow. The sun was shining brightly into her 
room, the birds were singing merrily without, and the autumnal breeze 

whispering softly amongst the trees, so she lay still for some 
moments, vainly trying to recollect what had happened, and to account 
for the weight upon her mind. When, at length, the full extent of her 
loss flashed upon her, she thrned upon her pillow with a dreary longing 
that it was evening, so that she might sleep again and forget her misery. 
But wishing was no use, and the day stretched before her with its round 
of painful duties to perform, and these must be done; and besides, there 

now but herself on whom her father could depend for assist
ance. So she rise and began to dress slowly, saying over and over 
again to herself,
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“ Be the day weary, or be the day long, 
At last it ringeth to evensong.”

" I wish it would ring an everlasting evensong for me 1 oh, mother, 
mother, why did you leave mo all alone ?" Maud felt crushed, forsaken’ 
as it life had nothing left for her now that her mother was gone. So it 
is always with the young. Their spirits rise and fall with every slight 
change of mental temperature, but let any severe trial come, any deep 
sorrow, and for the time their whole lifehood seems to be frozen up, their 
whole energies annihilated. Fortunately it is but for a while, tbr the 
endurance of such poignant grief, did it last, would inevitably goad the 
sufferer to madness, or kill him with despair. Later in life, whether from 
familiarity with pain, mental and physical, orfrom the absorbing interests 
of the minor details of existence, the feelings become blunted, and 
sorrow no longer takes possession of us with a grasp so irresistible.

When Maud entered the breakfast room, she found her father's 
place vacant. He had evidently breakfasted without her, so ringing the 
bell, she inquired of the man who answered it, if Mr. Brereton were out.

No, ma am, but Master breakfasted a good hour ago, and now he is 
in the library with Mr. Wellby," the reply. “ He said that Sophywas “ Breretc
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was not to call you, ma’am, but that wh 
you to be eo good and recollect that 
write.”

en you came down I was to ask 
letter which ho wished Iyou to

dcr1 ^d "phjC:^d°°withTn;f0r Missi3"aaawou-

. We“>, M,ud> he sald. “you see I’m beforehand with you

ÉhJl harÏ,feth0fwtOWindm°Uth °n business this afternoon. I

- r»5irafe7!;
i See 11 !t fi-s. Bring it to me at luncheon.’

,°a’ P.apa’ rcpl,ed Maud. thankful to be dismissed, and glad to have 
omedeBnUe occupât.on. So she sat down at her deskwitha sheet of 

paper before her. It was very hard to write such tidings to one who she

::ZV <ne"d 0f her mother’6- Sh= wondered why her fa- ther was thus anxious that the news should be conveyed to him at
and in an irregular manner. She resolved to enter into 
would simply state the fact of her mother’s decease, 
present at the funeral. So she began :

'

•E

once,
no details ; she 

and ask him to be

“ Dear Lord Ashbürtown,__

=ggSS~££i
ï kncw hnw IM "eaL r,end dear Mamma waa-and yet I thought I j Shj”aS' She d,ed yesterday afternoon—suddenly at last 
-and papa desired me to write and tell you. He also wishes me to say

s “u T Pl,0e a‘ Brere,0n Church' "t two o’clock on 
luesday, and he hopes you will be present.

“ Yours sincerely,

can

It

“ Maud Brereton.
“Brereton House, Sept. 17th, 18G-.”
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Th,s letter, short and simple as it was, occupied Maud during thv 
whole morning, and the luncheon bell rang before she had finished it. 
ho, quietly signing her name, she carried it down to her father. He 
hastily glanced h,s eye over it, gave a short laugh, and tore the sheet 
across. The fragments he returned to his daughter, saying, - That will 
not do. I will write myself. Give me some writing paper.”

Mauu obeyed, and her father wrote the following note :

“ My Lord,—
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rushed fre 
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and it was 
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her, had g< 
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A quart< 
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At six o’< 
the wood, ai 
glance all ro 

In the dii 
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for him! A

■ af °U T'*1’1 am.SUrC’ be decP,y grieved at our loss. I say ‘ our’ ad
visedly I am a widower. Think what you could have felt had you been 
in my place, as I think you once desired.

“I am sure you will wish to pay due respect to the memory of my 
i e, so pray be here in good time on Tuesday next, the 23d inst. The

ofDthatdâPt BrC*t0n ChurCh nt tT0 «'«lock in the afternoon

“ Your lordship’s, in sad grief,

“ To the Viscount Ashburtown,
“ Adringham Hall-.’’

“James Brereton.

This document he handed to Maud, and desired her to direct and send 
« by hand. Then he left her with many injunctions about taking 
o lerself, and repeating that he should be at home at seven o’clock.

Here was an opportunity for meeting her brother, such as she would 
hardly have dared to hope for. As long as her father remained at home
she could scarcely have ventured to leave the house, for she felt that at
any time he might want her. But now she had several clear hours al 
her disposal So she went up to her mother’s room, feeling more dreary 
than she had ever done in her life before. She was absolutely alone now 
i obody wanted her. You will think she was morbid, reader, and say, 
perhaps, did nother father love her tenderly ?” He did ; but she was 
conscious, though she had not acknowledged it to herself, even in thou -lit. 
that he was more proud of than fond of her-that he considered hc’r a 
good speculation—that she made his home attractive to himself and 
others. All that remained for her to do was to try to win him to herself, 
and through herself she would work and make him forgive her brother 
,*~o 6he knelt down by her mother’s side, and taking the cold hand between 
her own two warm ones, she gazed on the face of her who, in life had 
loved her so tenderly. She knelt on, forgetful of all save the lost, until 
the recollection of her brother, her mother’s darling, flashed 
mind, and she remembered her engagement. Drawing

him.
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WHEN LAST I SAW HER.

she looked at the hour. It wanted only ten minutes to at 
hasten away with all speed if she were to k«„ i fi. Shc must 
rushed from the room, and caught un her h t P 10r aPP°lntmcnt. She 

Five o'clock sounded fem the turret ° """ thr0USh thc >«*»•and it was with a be L a th„/ a T" ? ^ Cn,CrctI thc 
reachcd the place whereL

one had passed that way Not a 1er V'0 dlscover ,llat any
thrust aside. So, seating herself on the knoll, * br°mblC

-rsc-ti is ï r* r- r - *-
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rj? n—--glance all round before she came down from the mound.

■h «1 tr £• t™,ns t*h- *»

gave one more

him.

WHEN LAST I SAW HER.

When last I saw her I Memory, now 
Weave cypress chaplets for my brow : 
When last I saw her hope had fled,
My heart was chilled, my life was’dead. 
And yet all nature seemed to smile,
So as might e’en my woe beguile.
July, thy sun was warm and bright, 
Dazzled thy full orbed moon the night ; 
But sun nor moon to me could bring 
Cessation from deep sorrowing.
You’d have me tell you ? words would fail 
Half to unfold so sad a tale;
Enough and more it were to say,
Sho whom I loved had said
A wanderer thenceforth to be,
In many a clime, on land, o’er

me nay.

S'-sea,
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From homo and friends, doomed,—worse than all, 
To lead a life-long funeral.
That summer day comes back to 
In all its freshness o’er the sea,
Whose vast dissociating tide 
Now rolls between me and — ; how wide 
The gulf which separates us now,
Her own irrevocable vow I 
Bride I had almost called her :-Never !
The stream which parts us flows for ever.
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EXSPES.

A LORD OF THE CREATION.

PART III.

OHAPTERX.

But once in-doors, the scene was changed. The maid of whom he in- 
quired for Miss Kendal announced that that lady was then engaged with 
her pupils. But on his saying he would wait till she was at liberty, he 
was shewn into the drawing-room — a long apartment, with two French 
windows looking out through the wreathed columns of the verandah, across 
the broad lawn to the thick shrubberies, and thence over the “ dip ” of 
the valley to the wave-like hills beyond. But Vaughan thought the in
terior of the room more inviting for the gaze to rest upon. Imprimii, 
walls of a pale vague colour, with a slender, graceful twining pattern of 
leaf-green described thereon. The usual amount of tables, consoles, 
chairs, and couches, disposed around ; and — provided by Caroline's 
thoughtful care from the hot-houses at Redwood — more than a usual 
quantity of flowers on stands at each window. A few prints on the walls 
and one largo mirror, reflecting back the flowers and alabaster ornaments 
of the mantel-piece. Carpets and hangings of deep crimson gave 
tone to the whole. Moreover, and finally the fire blazed brightly in the 
polished steel grate, and a little table with writing materials was drawn 
closely thereto. And a low gracefully-shaped lounging-chair was placed 
beside the little table ; and in the chair reclined one of the prettiest visions 
of brilliance, warmth, and colouring, that ever glowed against the dulness of 
a November day. A vision of small but exquisitely harmonious propor
tions— of polished brunette complexion, with a living bloom upon each

are

a warm
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clear, soft cheek, a living lustre in the dark eves Wh. 
a ready, sudden smile, intensely radiant, aroused the dimnl™ a"d ÜT’ 
red mouth, till the whole face, vivacious at all times, became “
vital with ardent life, such as is seldom 
women. Indeed,

wondrously

There was a gorgeous taste about all the details of her dress The atti 
tudes, too, in which she was apt to fall lounoimr i ,
the vome, a luscious, lingering contralto — ail combined Vkccp up‘the 
impression her face created ; such an impression of fervid radiance 
have in looking at some tropical bird or blossom.

She looked up, and the flashing smile lightened 
approached.

I
1

as we

upon Vaughan as he

sss —- - - ■ « -tat:
Vaughan sprang to receive it ; he held it for 

ed towards her, with many lowly-uttered words 
quiry.

“Not tired in the least — 0 no 1 
hung a mile below— n’est 
me font peur 1 ”

a he^rr ?pu;
work-box, from whichshe extracted a piece ofembmidcjZT 
been achieved in fairyland, it was so aerial. At SrSXX^ 
busily, with a pretty importance. Now and then, however she IZd 
up from beneath the shadow of her long black eyelashes, on’the handsome 
face of her companion, whose gaze rested 
that was more than admiring.

“ They are ull ‘ at lessons ’ in there,” she 
head. I was

an instant, while he lean- 
of greeting and of in- H

But up here one feels as if the world 
oe pas ? And the cold, and the wind — ils

«

upon her with an earnestness

counting the time till they should be finished. I 
of wnung my letters, and it is triste to be by one's-self a whole 
When the wind makes such a noise, too. I am so glad you 
This, with the witching smile, half-hidden, half-revealed * 
her work. ’

I v as tired
morning, 

are come.” 
as she bent over

“ You make
scissors and tw"',- "Z murmure(1 seizing her gold

rrsts- ■- - --
Yes, after Paris and London this is curious

n est ce pas ? I never
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in English country before. It is nil strange to 
me that it is beautiful about here, 
environs ? ”

She looked out of the window, and shivered ostentatiously, drew the 
foot-cushion nearer to her, and deposited her tiny, silken-clnd feet
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looking at h 
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Vaughan, twirling the scissors, began to tell her of different places i„ 
the neighbourhood, which he trusted she would find interesting “ The 
scenery------” b

“ 0, but at this time of year, with these winds blowing, how n one
talk or think of scenery ? In the _____
about and see things, mais en attendant quo d’ennui ! "

hjz: u—”• ^ *»■ “» ».
“ Mille pardons, my scissors! " she cried, rescuing them, not too soon, 

troni their perilous position in his restless fingers. “ You must tell me 
Mr. ticsketh, of the people that live about here. Society — is there no 
society? Is it all scenery that you have here ? It is unhappy for 
that I do not love much to walk. ”

“ But do you not ride ? ”
“ Ah, yes. But I have no horse in this place. ” 

poll1 Î!“ïe —“0r° than ono; 1 nced ”°t say how entirely at your dis-

“ Really 1 ” the brilliant smile dazzled him again. “ \'ou are very 
amiable. I delight in riding. I used to ride always at dear Paris. ”

She sighed at the mentiou of “ dear Paris.”
“ Are you so attached to Paris?"
“ Yoe- 1 was vcry h°PPy ‘here - always. ” The last word was ut

tered after a brief pause, and the transient shade of sentiment w hich had 
begun to pass over the speaker’s face seemed to be drawn off. She looked 
up suddenly at Vaughan, and, in quite a new tone, added : “ I have to 
make the acquaintance of Miss Maturin-your cousin. I anticipate 
very greatly the pleasure. Tell mo, what is she like? Miss Kendal 
says little of hcr, I fancy she loves her much. Is she so chariuin» ? ”

“ 0 ! ” and Vaughan muttered, amid much hesitation, that w°as but 
partially carried off by his forced air of carelessness, a few words, of which 
the only ones clearly audible were, “ she is very young. "

A charm t0 beS'n W'th ~ "Vest ce pas ? ” cried the pretty inquisitor, 
snipping a tiny fragment of cambric with her tiny scissors, and glancing 
at him as she executed the feat. “ Go on. ”

She settled herself in her chair, with another shrug of her graceful

it

summer

me
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“ Better, wo hope,” he replied, d.iun tlessly ; not knowing, 
remembering, anything about it.

*■ And Caroline ?”
“ Very well—as usual.”
“ I fancied she looked wearied, and that the roses were faded a little, 

yesterday. She has had a trying time, poor girl.”
“ She was very sorry—we were both disappointed," said Vaughan, after 

a brief pause, “ that she could not come with me this morning."
“ She must not confine herself too much. It is a brave little spirit, 

that is apt to tax its physical powers overmuch sometimes. It was very 
good of you to come and see me under the circumstances,” added Miss 
Kendal, with a kindly smile; for she really thought it so. Knowing 
that she had not formerly been a favourite with the young man, she n't 
once concluded that any extra attention he paid her was for Caroline’s 
sake. But Vaughan susppeted a covert sarcasm, and coloured an angry 
crimson, bit his lip, and turned abruptly to the window, and the beauties 
of nature. All of which Miss Kendal noted—somewhat to her per. 
plexity. However, she took her accustomed chair, which happened to be 
beside the very window where he was standing; drew her workstand 
towards her, and began knitting, the identical knitting, Vaughan verily 
believed, that she had always been busy over at Redwood. There was 
the thick round ball of white cord to be duly placed in her pocket, and 
there the eternal little square in process of formation. The glancing 
steel pins presently began to resume their appointed click ; it was really 
nervously like old times, to stand by, and watch, and listen. With that 
voice, too, sounding so confusingly near, the most musical and most 
thrilling voice ever attuned to a baby-story.

“ And then ho went on a long, long way, till he met a great tall man, 
who had eyes like emeralds. And he looked at him, this man, and lie 
said in a terrible tone------ ”

“ What do you think of our view ?” broke in Miss Kendal’s “ terrible 
tone," startling Vaughan again. “ We are very proud of being the 
highest habitation within five miles, birds’ nests excepted."

He said something appropriate in reply, contriving, with some diffi
culty, to steer clear of the gentleman with the emerald eyes. Miss 
Kendal went on again. She could not quite understand why he sc 
persistently looked out of the window, nor why his usually self-possessed 
aspect was so embarrassed and disturbed. Shyness was out of the ques
tion. She knew him too well to suspect him of such a weakness. Did 
he wish to make an exit, at once speedy and graceful ? Was he anxious 
to be back to Redwood ? It seemed likely. Miss Kendal’s keen gaze
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The door closed behind her, the laughing voices gradually grew indis
tinct. Vaughan put down his book, and seated himself from sheer want 
of knowing wlint to do. Ho was very ill at case. We are accustomed 
to bestow a world of compassion on mental pangs, far loss intolerable 
than the complicated ones in whoso bonds ho writhed just then. The 
wind blustered without, the fire crackled within, and Miss Kendal’s 
knitting needles clicked in familiar harmony. Discord rather, to 
Vaughan's ears. Ho hated the sound, he longed to escape from it, and 
from her. But ho was one in whom passion, however fierce, almost 
always instinctively veiled its front to prudence. Self-preservation 
with him so radically the first law of his being, that even from himself 
his well trained impulses wore fenced and guarded round.

So ho stayed ; and after a brief silence, recommenced conversation 
with Miss Kendal. That lady replied deliberately, with a certain 
reticence which usually characterized her manner, and kept her eyes fixed 

on her work, at which she laboured indefatigahly the while she spoke. All 
of a sudden, Vaughan having just finished a rather elaborate exposition 
of the differences between the climate of England and that of the Con
tinent, Miss Kendal looked him full in the face, with—“ So you knew 
Madame de Vigny in London ?”

Altogether dismayed, os he really was, by this abrupt and unprovoked 
assault, ho gathered self-possession enough to reply with every appearance 
of easy courtesy. “ I had the pleasure of meeting her at Mrs. Bingloy's 
house," ho added, after a minute’s silence. “ She is a very charming 
person."

“ Who ? Which ? Discriminate your pronouns, I beg," said Miss 
Kendal, with a lowering brow, and an impatient tapping of her foot.

“ Both, indeed ! ’’ cried Vaughan, with a light laugh. “ Mrs. Binglcy 
is an old acquaintance ; I owe many pleasant hours to her hospitality 
Madame do Vigny—I cannot presume to praise."

“ She is a pretty creature," Miss Kendal observed, in a milder tone.
1 I wonder, I shall be curious to sec, if she and Caroline will like one 
another."

Vaughan rejoined promptly that he hoped so. A pause, during which 
a brilliant idea flashed into the mazes of his busy thoughts, and, for an 
instant, seemed to illumine their perplexity.

“ Caroline, on her side, is almost enthusiastio in her anticipations," 
he declared ; “ she is most anxious that Redwood and its neighbourhood 
should be made as attractive as possible to the new arrival."

And then, by a felicitous progression, he slid to the riding question. 
He had been telling Madame de Vigny that her desire to ride might be
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“ Ah, those children, ils m’ont presquctuéc,” she declared, flinging 
herself into her fauteuil again. “ If their dinner-time had not come, I 
should have been altogether dechirde.”

“ My dear," said Miss Kendal, in her usual sober tone, “ you must 
not allow them such license. They are good children, but they have 
high spirits."

“ O, les pauvres petits, je les aime de plus en plus. I have pleasure in 
playing with them, chéro madame. Don’t deprive me of it, c’est à dire, 
pendant qu’il fait mauvais temps," she added, with a little yawn. “ And 
truly my cousins arc better companions than the visitor of jurt now.”

This was uttered after a pause, and in a tone of pique.
“ Indeed ! I thought you liked the gentleman."
“ 0, in London he was well enough." She pulled at her apron rib

bons, musingly. “ But I suppose one can’t flirt convenablement in the 
country."
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( To be continued.)

“ AT THE LAST."

ST. JOHN.

Life’s narrow moon of hate and wrong 
Shall wane through months and years—■

Till gladness break with golden song 
Through olden grief and tears.

The way is wild I the goal is far!
And hearts are faint and weak !

But Faith shall gleam, a constant star,
To guide the feet that seek.

SOCRATES.

Friends, and all things that are,
Shall glide with the years to the Past—

And a Song and a Star 
Shall dwell in my heart at the last.

Weary the way and long—
Rocks and ruins and sea-foam past—

Ere I fashion the Song,
And the Star shine bright at the lost.

J. Frederic.
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tions are concerned with facts only, others deal with matters of opin
ion : in others, again, matters of fact and opinion must be taken together, 
and the attempt be made to combine them as it were chemically, and 
ehoit from them some homogeneous result. When there are only two 
sides to a question, the course is comparatively simple ; but in the present 
case there are three : that is to say, there arc three parties, every one of 
which claims to have an opinion on the subject, and every one of which 
has more or less weight in determining the practical course, so far a more 
or less unsatisfactory compromise to bo adopted. These three parties 
named in numerical order, arc (1) the general public, or that portion of 
U which gives any thought to such matters; (2) the alumni, amounting 
to some thousands of our public and grammar schools hero and in the 
old country ; and (3) the teachers and managers (especially the former) 
of such schools. These may bo briefly dealt with in order.

(1) Public opinion, although frequently wrong and always far from 
infallible, is still entitled to great consideration, and indeed will secure 
itself a hearing for good or evil on every question, social or political. 
Public opinion in England, at the present time, is said to be strongly in 
favour of non-classical education, or at least of the abolition of Latin and 
Greek as a compulsory branch of study. That troublesome question, 
what's the good ? is the main argument relied upon by those who would 
give another death-blow to the dead languages. Now if it could be 
shewn that the majority of thinking people were really on this side, the 
upholders of classical study, in its old Elizabethan integrity, might well 
pause before making up their minds to defend what would really be an 
untenable position. But the truth probably is, that here, as in matters 
political, innovation is generally far in advance of public opinion properly 
so called. Innovators, reformers, or whatever else they may bo styled, 
in politics, theology, and education, alike possess the common property 
of making a good deal of noise. They muster strongly on the hustings 
of a given question; they are acting in concert with each other, and de
termined to shout lustily for their favourite project or pet theory, be it 
vote by ballot, Darwinian development, or a new system of Biblical arith
metic. The show of hands is, as might be expected, decidedly in favour of 
the persevering M.P., the distinguished naturalist, or the notorious ex
prelate ; and thus many a question is allowed to go to the bad, because the 
majority are inactive or pusillanimous. This is an age of practical uti
lity ; and practical utility is a capital motto for the banner of public opin
ion. And this tribunal is less to be trusted on the question of education 
in proportion to the numbers who take part in it, nearly co-extensive with 
the fathers, and perhaps mothers also, of the rising generation. Every
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B—E55ESEexercise on subjects of practical utility I Much might be said, if space 
allowed from what may be called the youthful standpoint, on this ones- 
turn. The risen generation were once boys, and know, both by recollec
tion of their own school days, and association with the present race of 
alumni, how boys feel and reason on the matter. They do not, with rare 
exceptions, look far enough forward to appreciate the value to themselves 
hereafter of anything which is for the present irksome. 
be expected that they should. But it will be better for the 
pleading to put what remains to be said 
or parental opinion,
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--------------as the expression, not of public
. . of the very unanimous, if not impartial, deci-

smn of those immediately interested in the question, butin the somewha, 
distateful shape of a professional opinion, which (readers, be sure) is 
certain to be one-sided, and must therefore be jealously scrutinized be
fore acceptance, or rejected if possible.

(3) The whole question, in the opinion of many able educators in the 
mother country, who have devoted their lives to its elucidation, has been 
misunderstood. In fact, the science of education, like geology, in spite 
of the advances of late years, is still in its infancy. There is little doubt 
amongst agriculturists as to the best mode of cultivating turnips-soil of 
a certain kind being given, the particular dressing from which the finest 
and richest bulbs will be produced, can, we believe, be stated with a|. 
most mathematical precision. But the science of menti-culture is not 
yet so far advanced. Much, however, has been done. The results of t a 
expenment extending over many years, have lately been given to the 
world by Mr. Hawtrey of Eton, who, if any one, has a right to be heard 
on such a subject. It is impossible to do more here than recommend the 
took to our readers, especially to those engaged in education. It is “ A 
Narrative Essay on Liberal Education.’’ To the question, “ What is 
the manure most likely to yield a mental crop ?" this writer appears to 
answer, without hesitation,—the study of languages, and especially, if we 
mistake not, of Latin and Greek, together with mathematics, and herein 
particularly of Euclid. This opinion is arrived at, be it remembered, ns 
the result of actual experiment, not of an unproved theory. The steps 
which led the writer to this conclusion cannot be here detailed. But he 
must surely have started with a different rendering of Cui bono t from 
that popularly accepted, and one for which we may, without hesitation 
claim his support, viz., that it should be translated 
and not What is the good f as heretofore. And the

nor
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*ve ; to go no further into the intricate modal questions which rise up 
as we advance. A knowledge of these constructions is indispensable not 
to the writing or speaking, but to the understanding even, of an English 
sentence; but our smooth-tongued modernism obscures them all- and 
the wonder ,s not that so many persons fail, but that any succeed in ever 
gaining, without the assistance of classical training, any insight into the 
real structure of the language of their daily life. A commission has 
a e y issued a report upon the public and grammar schools of England 

which, while recommending and sanctioning many modifications of the 
existing system of education, does not depart from the fundamental prin
ciple which bases it upon a knowledge of the classical tongues The 
same principle has begun of late to be applied to the training of girls 
also, involving, as a modern discovery, the introduction of new machinery 
into the department of female education. Hence the rise and rapid 
growth in England of the Queens' and the Ladies’ Colleges. But rapid 
as heir growth has been, tho application of the true principle to this 
half, if not better half, of mankind is as yet but in its infancy. It is a 
curious coincidence in illustration of the innate force of truth, that sim
ultaneously with the reactionary movement from which have sprue» up 
modern schools and departments with the avowed object of dethronin'- 
the Muses from the old seats of learning for our sons, it has been discov
ered, on the other side, that a basis of Latin and Greek, with a seasoning 
of mathematics, ,s the best training for our daughters. Not only in 
London but in the provinces, the experiment has been so far success- 
ully tried; and the Cm born correctly asked, has received the same an- 

swer we have ventured to give to it One of the cases referred to in the 
commissioners report is that of a remote town (Callington) in the min
ing district of Cornwall, where classics and mathematics are made the 
groundwork of teaching to children, chiefly but not exclusively of the 
middle classes, and of both .exe, in the same school. The last-named 
condition is, of course, admissible only with great caution and under con- 
siderable restrictions, but in the present case it has so far been found to 
work well, for results have proved that the steady industry, oftener found 
in girls than boys, and the greater quickness and energy of the latter 
produce a mutual reaction which supplies a healthy stimulus to the minds 
0 both classes, as if each were the natural complement of the other.

Granting the main proposition here contended for on the ground of 
he natural fitness of the old-fashioned instruments for bringing about 
ie required results of education, we would by no means concede to oppo- 

nents the ground of practical utility, but maintain that it is at least . 
much ours as theirs. To know, by being able to trace them to their
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scaffolding for the building up of productive historical knowledge. It 
will be understood then, that no more is here contended for than that 
the long tried and well proved basis of middle and higher class education 
should not be arbitrarily shifted. It is unnecessary to say that exceptional 
cases will occur, which can be dealt with only by exceptional means. 
There are, no doubt, minds capable enough in other respects, but 
thoroughly incapable of grasping the simplest truths on a given subject. 
But let not such incapacity be taken for granted : a man, and a boy too, 
may be accounted of sound mind, unless proved to be otherwise ; and 
those who are at all experienced in intellectual 
that there are reasons which
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assume the appearance of greater feebleness than he can fairly lay 
claim to. Private tuition is the remedy for all really exceptional cases, 
or at least reception and judicious individual treatment within the walls 
of an intellectual reformatory, if such a valuable institution exists. The 

— will, therefore, understand that the foregoing remarks refer to 
education in schools only, and in schools
reader

or less of the public type. 
Should he be disposed to agree with us thus far, the further question as 
to the extent to which classical pursuits should be carried, and in par
ticular as to the degree of importance to be attached to the practice, 
regarded purely as a mental cultivator, of composition, original or initia- 
live, in the dead languages, remains untouched. We are not ourselves 
committed, nor would wish in anything here said to commit him to any 
opinion on that subject.

more

THE HON. THOS. D’ARCY McGEE, M.P., &c.

PART II.

AN his arrival in Dublin, Mr. McGee was received with every mark of 
V respect and friendship by the leading men of the Irish party ; Mr. 
Gray, however, not being at the moment prepared to give up to him the 
editorial chair of “ The Freeman,” he was sent to London, as the special 
correspondent of that journal. There he had every opportunity of becoming 
thoroughly acquainted with the Irish members of parliament, and with 
their views on Irish matters. It was at a time when the Irish people 
living in 'a perpetual round of the greatest excitement : Repeal was their 
watchword; and O'Connell their idol, the National heart was throbbing 
with hope, and the last shilling was willingly offered by Ireland’s sons 
and daughters, to defray the expenses of the Irish cause ; O’Connell

were

was
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while condemning the rashness of the leaders of The Young Ireland 
party, we cannot but admire the array of celebrated men of which it was 
composed, Charles Gavan Duffcy, who was pronounced by the “ Univers 
de Paris," to be “ One of the greatest, if not the greatest of livinir 
Editors," William Smith O’Brien, of noble blood, the glowing and unselfish 
patriot who was fighting Ireland’s battles on the floor of the British House 
of Commons, side by side with O’Connell, both Catholics in their views 
the former a Catholic Protestant, demanding for his countrymen 
(Catholic) their rights as British freemen, the latter a Protestant 
Catholic, ever protesting, with all the great powers of his great mind 
against the reign of bigotry and oppression which held, and alas I still 
holds, to a great extent, his countrymen, of all creeds or sects save 
one, fettered, soul and body, in abject slavery. O’Brien appealed to 
the passions of the Irish people. But O’Connell's appeals were directed 
to the heart of the great English Nation—that heart which is not 
surpassed in its deep admiration of justice and fair play, by any other 
nation on the face of the earth. As an Irishman, with Irish 
pathies, and an Irishman’s prejudices, we proudly admit that an appeal 
was never yet made to the great English Nation, advanced and sup. 
ported by just and legal means, by moral force, by force of reason, by 
logical argument and by an appeal to the strong for justice to’the 
weak, that it was not heard, listened to. and granted, not grudgingly 
but generously, and with a genuine pleasure which sunk deep into 
the hearts of the recipients of such proofs of English justice; from 
the day when the sturdy Barons wrenched "Magna Charta" from 
a king who was at their mercy to the present, the English people never 
abused their power ; they always proved true to the Golden Rule It 

not the British Government that repealed the Penal Laws, the Eim- 
hsh people ordered it, and the Government had to obey. The English 
people demanded emancipation for their Irish fellow subjects, the Govern- 
ment had to obey, though some of its members dared not live to face the 
terrible consequences of releasing Ireland from her chains. Oh ! great 
men, oh ! little mortals, how short a distance do you see into the future. 
Ireland was emancipated in 1829. Where are the dreadful consequences 
which your foolish fears foreshadowed? Where are the dreadful results 
which you foretold? The consequences are that all true Irishmen, 
Catholic and Protestant, became bound by ties of affection to the Empire ’ 
and the results, dreadfulto E ngland’s enemies only, are that the most 
loyal people in Ireland to-day, are the children of those enenfes of your 
own making, who were freed from the chains with which ignoranoi 
and bigotry had bound them by the voice of the great English Nation.
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his country, and rendered the name of the “ Irish Brigade” immortal. 
Need wo remind the reader of O’Gorman, or mention that of Davis and 
the others ? No, history will do justice to the reputation of the young 
Irishmen who formed “ I he Irish Confederation.” Thomas D’Arcy 
McGee, the secretary, one of the most prominent, the youngest in years 
of them all, he who left his native land with a reward offered for his 
head in '48, died for British principles in his adopted country, by the 
hand of a vile assassin, and the British army assisted at his funeral, and 
the greatest among the most prosperous of Britain’s Colonial Empire, 
mourns his death as a national misfortune. The latter years of his life, 
nny, the last words he ever uttered, were directed to the advancement 
of British principles, and to calm the passions of parties. The youthful 
“Hotspur” of ’48 was the peacemaker of '68; “we will conquer you 
with kindness" was the only throat he would offer to the enemies of the 
Canadian Confederation. 1
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imprisonment, ill-judged, if not illegal, was one of the causes ; he the 
chief, the leader of the Irish people, had had for years, a double 
battle to fight—he had to fight for his country's rights, by legal and 
legitimate means, by appeals to the Government and people of England, 
and by petitions to the Throne. His bloodless battles were fought on the 
floor of the House of Commons, and through the press of the country ; 
his armies were composed of the tens of thousands who met in legal meet
ings in every part of the Empire, to demand their legal rights in a legal 
manner; his only arms were the laws of Great Britain, and his own po ° 
ful and convincing eloquence to appeal to those laws. And now, long after 
he has passed away, his language is quoted by the liberal sons of England, 
demanding for their fellow subjects in Ireland, those rights for which 
O'Connell laboured during his whole life. The other battle which he 
had to fight was against the Young Ireland party, to curb their passions, 
to keep them in check, and prevent an appeal to illegal means on their 
part. Oh, glorious 0 Connell, type of patriotism and unselfish devotion to 
your country’s cause, how your soul must have been rent by the rashness 
and thoughtless folly of those inexperienced and hot headed enthusiasts, 
who, in their boyish frenzy, were destroying the result of your life’s 
labours, and in their madness rushing on to their own and their country’s 
destruction ; in vain did you warn them of their folly, in vain did your 
eloquent tongue keep ringing in their ears “ an illegal act on your part 
is a victory for your enemies in vain did you try with all the power of
your mind and soul to save them and your country from the terrible 
sequencssof their madness; in vain all your efforts—the youths who had
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every black coated soldier sent forth from its doors to instruct the 
people is better than a British regiment to the government. Irishmen 
as a general rule, are not afraid to risk and lose their lives in ’ 
mad enterprise, so long as the sacred

Trie
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of nationality seems to 
sanction it; but when the soldier of “ Maynooth" stands forward as he 
always does, and tells them with the authority of the Church -< that they 
are on the road not to victory and liberty, but to destruction 
and death ; ” and when he adds to this a picture of the 
which will awuit

name best
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those who, going against the commands of the church 

may lose their lives in the forbidden contest, there are few indeed who’ 
will not submit to the counsels of the good priest, when the sight of 
bayonets would but madden them.

The leaders of the so-called rebellion of “ *48,M 
the outbreak at the time it occurred.
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ot matured, they were,impelled to the rash act by the misery and 
distress of their unfortunate country. Yes, the great immediate cause of 
the outbreak was want of BREAD. Poor Ireland, what pen can attempt 
ta describe her sufferings at that time? language cannot convey even a 
faint idea of the state of despair to which that unfortunate country was 
reduced. The angel of death flapped his broad black pinions over the 
land, accompanied by his two terrible coadjutors, gauntf mine and raking 
pestilence—n\\ the elements seemed to have combined to render her 
situation miserable. Tens of thousands of once strong men, were struck 
down by famine and died, died of starvation, in sight of the rich 
fields of their country; their dead bodies were, in many instances, devour
ed by the starving survivors, or left exposed and putrefying in the glare 
of day-strong men no longer, the sons of Ireland, with starting eyes 
and famished frame, called on their leaders to save them or give them a 

. chance to die like men; starving Irish mothers clasping their starvin'- 
J'ttlo onea to their pinched up breasts, cried for aid to the loaders of Ire’ 
land. And pestilence was not idle, that certain companion of the starving 
—Ireland, in “ ’48," was no longer a nation of stalwart men and women; 
Ireland in “ ’48” was a nation of shadowy skeletons, tottering onward t, 
the grave ; Ireland in “ 48” lay bleeding, she was in the very throes of 
dissolution, the grip of death was fastening on her throat, and she 
shrieked m her despair for aid. The cry pierced to the hearts the mem
bers of ‘ The Confederation"—to arms, was now the cry, they could see 
no other way of releasing their country, and of assisting their starvin'- 
fellow countrymen, and reckless of the consequences to themselves or to 
others they rushed madly on, and the starving Irish nation would have 
followed them. But the faithful soldier of “ Maynooth," the faithful

were n



the HON. THOMAS

gainst dcsPair M'l madneSS’ fightiû8

bravest of Ireland’s heroes, no reward blt !h f “f10^ ”oBlest «»'■ 
bestow, can recompense thy devotion to the “/ W “Ch God “lone will 
humanity, the cause of God—thy greatest battl "c"80 °f Irc,and. °f

Mnifkw" lbe!r,,h bepe. "n, Om

leaders had gone too far to retreat anTmT'811"1001 raMnw,lil(!. ‘he 
movement not an army of Britain's’ h,„ ^u'”8 Watcbing «-eir every
army ofi„f„rmcrs nnJ /pira™ bravc ^ers, no, it was only an

tunato country, which has been fittingly call fr°m tbat unf°r-
Mr. McGee was one of the five chosen at ' '° Paradise of ‘"formers.
Pose in Dublin, to Revolutionise Irdand anTca'"!, f°r that P^
°f its population to arms. It was ogainM. ‘ tott6rinS remains 
to submit to the decisio'n, or be brandil h‘S °W° °pmion' but he had 
Irish independence. After a tour thm Vi ! traitor to ‘he cause of 
Glasgow, on the eve of the intended revoTf Ir° a"d’ hc was ordered to 

Seotland, to act with the army of in I T’ ‘° °rganizeon “Petition 
tiridc the force which would bcLno T", ™ !" Ire,and- a"d thus
ho" 1 why, it did not even attain the dimt rcbcllion' Rebel-
faetion fight, it was a mere fiasco a Z.ÏT 7 °r Pr0p°rtions ofa good 
folly i the bursting of a soap bubble d,C?lous =omp"un<l °f stupidity '
ers and a few policemen were wTth “’T Wbcrein inlb™-

arms, numbering a few hundred^ t ' “ °f starvinS men 
fought, AND NOBODY HURT • ‘ ,m°St’ tho 8'rand battle was
leaders of the revolution! of '48 "the *“5” cabba8egarden. The 
disorder,” before the grand arLof in at6d *" “

If Picked up one by one at 7° ^ ing,orio"r-
Places of safety ofa similar kind Vr ^ ‘Cr Craftl,>’ chosen 
others were tried for treason foun 1 1?Mghcr’ MitcheII and a few
drawn and quartern h^h d” If‘ ^ a"d SC"tCnCed to ba-''""ged,
wards easily be eapec’ted'om ,u ed V""T "8 “"'gbt

m fact Britain could sca cclv ef e P SOT,tude in Australia •
^nation of the grer::i2:™îr ït,er at,t,ic rid-'-
t° look back on the whole matter " "d we could feel disposed 
not for the dreadful results to m r i a s“b;ect of ridicule, were it 
assistance, i„ a very great meafurc It",!' ^ Britain witbheld her 
‘ry, on account o/tlt, ^ °f tba

Brnam smiled at the termination

D’ARCY McGee, m.p.p.
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streaked with burning tears, over the graves of a million of her children, 
who died of starvation and pestilence. Every ship leaving the shores of 
Ireland carried away hundreds of the population to find graves beneath 
the Atlantic wave, or homes in the United States, or Canada. Yes, the 
madness of the Young Inlanders in ’48, together with famine and pes
tilence, gave to the United States and Canada over a million of popula
tion, and heaven’s portals, we trust, have opened to receive more martyrs 
than all the persecutions of the emperors of pagan Rome ever gave to 
the early Christian Church.

Mr. McGee was still in Glasgow when the bubble burst, but at once 
hastened back to Ireland on receipt of the news. He came to Donegal, 
and, on his arrival there, found his own name figuring in the “ Hue and 
Cry,” with a large reward offered for his apprehension. After many dan
gers and risks he finally escaped, through the assistance of the late Arch
bishop Maginn, in a merchant vessel, bound for Philadelphia, disguised 
as a priest. He aft wards wrote a life of the good Bishop in gratitude 
for his friendly aid in the hour of peril. Mr. McGee left behind him at 
that time his youthful wife—(he had married Miss Mary Caffrey in 
1847), and, with a heart almost broken, he was obliged to leave her 
whom he had sworn to protect, at a time when she most required his 

—but she urged his departure, and blessed the ship that bore him 
away from her to a place of safety, once more away for the land of free
dom. No longer the enthusiastic boy of seventeen, with his bright drea 
and his rose-coloured pictures of the future, who left Ireland a few short 
years ago now he stands on the ship's deck, straining his eyes to catch 
the last fleeting glance of that land, where his youthful dreams of inde
pendence had been so rudely broken—that land where his unfortunate 
fellow-countrymen are plunged in the deepest despair. Disappointed and 
spirit-broken he stands there, in experience an old man at the age of 
twenty-three years.
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SKETCHES OF THE HUDSON BAY TER
RITORY.

PART IT.

In my last paper I attempted to describe the Copper Mines on the 
south shore of Lake Superior, and explain to what results the accidental 
discovery of the “old Indian diggins,” as they are called, in that region 
led.

The subject of the present paper will be an account of the north
i

l
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already described ’kinDOm.‘a'0n’ whioh- although I have 
the circumstance that great discoverCTf ™ld,,i”/Urther n°tioe- fr°”> 
been made in Thunder Bay, near Fort Will!8 M’ ™ and “PP" have 
am well acquainted, and which may yet become' ’ “ Kg'°D W‘th wl,ich 1 
as that on the south shore. 7 7 “6 09 Kreat » mineral region
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; ?\ “ ASfttt -
the average breadth at 70 miles, which T I t® S,0re’ ”nd comP“‘ing 
correct. The distance to the heieht of l! Î ‘S’ 08 ncaH* as possible,

a mt!""1'?’i8’iD 9ome ‘“atances more a’nLTT ^ ^ Hudson

N^aiuiot rr 2i’oo° ’and wo have
•‘"ce; it is indented by numemuL^ de'epk inhosPitab'c appear- 

many islands of more or less estent which he T "ith a «"*
in my opinion, at least, formed at some & ”,0n” ,shore, and which,
main land, and have been borne from it hT”04® Pm0d’ * part of ‘he 
Uahte the south shore, it has excellent hS?* C°nrUki'j!' of nature, 
some of them in fact, that if a sailing velf î"" 7° kaA*°** are 
from a storm, she has to wait for a 4 wini ““ f^e ,n 8“? them 

mg grounds, too, are far superior to the * T ^ Its fish-

ithich the practised eye of the ‘n ™°St admirabl° darder, for
»h.ch, to plain men, seem, a sad junfble ""t ! ab'C ‘° aceount. b« 
"vers, the largest being Lake Nininon ' t, , .*"* SeTeral lales and
William, and in about the same ton i^V degree north of Fort 
grievances, the editor of the Montré jyl ^ great T“tiIator of 

>“ one of his issues, somewhat to ’,tatad n°t very along auo
7 altnatod in British Cdumbia “““ Lake 4igou

abounded in fine fish, but all too ’i a arge 08 Lake 
coaled from the outer world by the" HudsÜ "aS 8tudioua,f kept con- 
‘baPact is, it is not a third as lalf whereas

•“"i -
.,e;Cl. of tbo great basin above threofee^ “ W0“Id DOt raia* ‘he
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5E;S.,5'iE=5
the Dominion arc largerbrook Trout caught than in the Nipigon River 
where they attain a size of from throe to ten pounds.

There arc at least four or five varieties of Trout: (Indian-Numay- 
goose,) a largo bull-headed fellow, with a long shapeless body, weighin'- 
occasionally from 30 to 60 pounds. The flesh i, soft and flabby and b? 
no mean, good eating. Another, much smaller, of the size of an ordi
nary Salmon, though not so well shaped ; his flesh, though not so rich in 

avour, is far more delicate and somewhat of the same colour. He is the
foTn°o f 7,C5timation- and out of ‘he water into the pot would 
oral a dainty dish to set before a king.” A third, called by the In- 

d ans Suskowit averaging never more than from 10 to 15 pounds, is
wool!t 1 °7 r,r0it° attempt t0 ffy him in » pan. the result
"I °‘1- 8k'n anJ skek‘n”- H» however, not very abundant on 

the north shore, but is caught in great numbers on Isle Royal, where in 
my day, an American gentleman carried on a very large fishery, princi- 
paHy for the oil which it furnished. The Suskowit, however, is occa- 
sionally salted down for winter consumption, and when boiled and eaten 
with vegetables, is not a bad article of food. There is also the Sal 
Trout, with its bright silvery scales; it is, however, extremely rare. I 

never saw more than half a dozen specimens, one of which I caught 
myself, trowling with hook and line.

The Whitefish, like the Trout, is very abundant. There are, at least, two 
varieties, one small, of the size of the Ontario Whitefish, and another 
weighing sometimes as much as from 15 to 20 lbs. He has a remarka- 
b y small head for the size of his body, and is, by some people, considered 
tilt finest fish in the Lake. The Sturgeon, also, is to be met with, but 
by no means in such numbers as in Lake Huron. The other kinds are 
the Pickerel, red and white Carp, Pike and Herring. There is also 
found another peculiar fish which the Indians call Namaise or Little 
btuigeon, from a fancied resemblance it has to that fish ; but he has no 

a mty to it at all. He is cartilaginous, is armed on the sides with point- 
ed bony scales, has an elongated head, and weighs ordinarily from 2 to 

lbs. I have heard it said by men who pretended to know somethin» 
of the matter that he is the only connecting link between the fish of a

•mother °S‘Cal *” a°d ^ pr03Cnt onc- althou2h probably the Pike is
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The different varieties of Trout have different feeding and spawnin» 
grounds, and, I believe, are not gregarious like the Whitefish and Her”
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of thf da^b/tUhte ‘J0 ",idJle of September on 

to 15th November. The small Whit fi u • e9t.80 ato as fr°m the 1st 
spawn in tbe rapids, while the larJ! sh !n™mb,J go up the rivers and 
spawn on the IsLnd ,h V On I thc Trout,

Thunder Bay, for inataneef there is an e Jn » ^ °n““ eMt »f 
the fish is somewhat inferior from the middl ‘“r J””1 fish°ry’ although 

e'ose of October, which is immediately*° T ^ 
grounds of the largest and finest WhitefiT ,, t ?Fy 00 thesamo 
stated as a general rule, that the later a fid -1” th° Lake' 11 “J be 
ho is, with the exception of the Sturgeon Lv ? Sp™ma* tho better 
that purpose in July. The Pickerel and r '°ï ^ “P the river for 
spawn early i, Spring, or as soon ns the 7 f ’ g° Up the ™ers ‘o 
anxiously looked forward to b^ nZs jt ?r is 

tory, who may be pinched for food because at the' IfUds0n’® Ba> 
any one of the lakes which abound in T,t Vbe. eDtra"°o ofariverinto
find a plentiful supply of these fid, The If B.mt°rjr’ "ley aro sura to 
shores about the 1st of July and' ‘ H?7‘"gS Con,e into ‘he lake 

bottom of Michipiooton and Pic Bays rcma'S h J tb° b(,!,t-Ioad at the 
Probably spawn,ng in thc rivers retnrnTd " montb. a"d after
seen till the year followin'» Tl ° deep water- and arc no more

neorlj Ul„ s,„ " ‘ -IpU to,
USO of them by splitting tl„>,„ the Ind'ans make good
them and removing all the°b'ood dr7’ P ^ thorou8hly cleaning
of any kind ; and after ^ J/Jd oZT ^ ~*4 

tor about ten days or a fortnight ;/1 , specles of scaffolding
‘hotly dry and are then 3 UD I bTdf ^ ** bcc°™a Por
ter winter consumption. If not mod ‘r 0 from 100 to 200 each

swimmer ; to procure his favourite food one ofhi.dd ‘^ ^ faet 
grass or weeds, or lie like a lo„ „ °"e °f bl8 dodges is to lurk in long
Pounce upon an unwary^stran^r w °f ready to
Hudson Bay Territory have I°secn tho Pike It in the»•*»**—tXSL’Zsrszsz

bay territory. 327
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ÆKtxvÆïri-ft'-thirty-five years ago, the only white people there were the people of the 
Hnfison s Bay post. It was one of my favourite amusements to fish for 
Pike by lines set under the ioe when the lake was frozen over. I had 
generally from 40 to 50 lines set straight out into the Lake, which I 
visited every second day with new bait carried 
two dogs.
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hook, I had quickly to withdraw it, as it Was literally covered with blood 
His jaws have, I believe, as many teeth as the crocodile. A story is 
told of a predecessor of mine, in this section of country, who went out bath
ing in the Lake on a fine summer evening, as was his wont; not return- 
mg to the post at the usual time, his men went to his usual bathing 
place, where they found hid clothing, and at once conjectured he must 
have been drowned, and on embarking in a small canoe found his body 
n about four feet of water, with a frightful gash on the calf of one of his 
S 3, made by a Pike. The poor fellow must have fainted from Ios 

blood and was drowned.
T‘h Sh0reL0f Lake SuPeri°r, good fishing grounds abound ; 

but the best of them, where the finny tribe most congregate, is one at 
he Sagmah Islands, cast of Thunder Bay. These, however, are exposed 

to the fearful storms which occur in the Lake about the time of the 
quinoxes, and although the fishing grounds, not lying very far from the 

norUi shore, are in a measure sheltered from the north and north east 
Winds, they are fully exposed to the gales from the south and south west 
The consequence, therefore, is that the fishermen may bo unable, for two 
or three days, to visit their nets from the fury of the storm. At the Pic 
islands, on the contrary, some 30 or 40 miles beyond the post of the Pic 
there is not only the best Trout fishing in the Lake as regards quality’ 
but it is also the best sheltered. No weather, however stormy it may be out
side, can prevent the fishermen from visiting their nets. A barrel of this 
fine Trout would probably sell in Montreal nearly as high as a barrel of 
Salmon.

The Hudson’s Bay Company, some twenty years ago, tried their hands 
at fishing for market on a great scale, but failed in that as they failed in 
everything else they undertook which had no connexion with their 
own business as Fur Traders. The late Governor Simpson had a fancy 
that a good deal of money might be made out of it. One of his reasons 
for continuing it, was that it would give some employment to the In
dians who were roaming idly about the Lake at the time they were not

on a
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there ^b- -
thoy were no one could say, as the Fur Tra i° 11110811011 ’ but h«w much 
count, were not kept ^ L ^ ^ ^

busraesg, i, a trade to be learned and the f * Uslness’ ,lko every other 
bearing that i„ mind. oZnhe Jl, , ?^ SUff°red a ,a» by 
laboured was that a market was n"ua2 'Tl’"08 Undor which they 
in the fall had to remain i„ their“T ’ ^ the fish «tgbt 
barrel, being used, and the fi,h not bcin- tCr’ aud often, owing to bad 
that they were sold for what they would fetotTll CUred'the rcsult was 
or Detroit, of course at a heavy samfil A “ ** market of ™ndsor 
Smith, a British fUin-.r u J sacrifice. A gentleman of the
Detroit, was employed by «me partie,^^5 T* ^ ^ re8idi°Sin

material from the Sault St. Marys to the fi I • “ COnvey a*l tbe fishing 
fish back again, besides the expense of , VnR 6rounda and transport the 
Pay the freight of hi, material from the Sault °? h° had to
fish back. The result, as a matter nf *’ “ “ 80 the frci='ht of his 
some other attempts w “madebv1 ’• afailuro-and though
I have mentioned the ^urllnv^rr bCf°r<! Snd *" *• time 
did not pay, owing to the disZce of ^ IT" ^ 8poo“lati°" 
munication and expense of transport “** ’ Want °f regular com'

.Z trz:'CitÆ £^7”--- -* «around their Trading posts and Staf P T”' Hudson’s B»y Company, 
bake, the county i. ZZy ^ueh of .'^ Sh°r° oP *■ 
year, ago, when the French lent th! ™ ™ 60™e 30l)
Post Office has been established at Foil ‘""k "ith Indians' A 
another at Michipicoton 2 or 3 111 a S°m° 16 ” 20 7“™ ;
fear ; so that it if 00^fomforulat Zl * Ü ^ ^ ^ lRna00. ,aa‘ 

but moving forward, even at the snail','raoZfT m°Ving backward, 
every 10 or 15 years. P of startmS » Post Office

I believe
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virtually to amount to a prohibition to work the mines. Let us hope that 
wiser counsels will prevail, and that capitalists will be allowed to invest 
their money in the mines without the imposition of an enormous tax on 
the produce to the Government. It is only by a liberal policy of this kind 
tnat he country can be raised from its present wilderness state, so as to 
equal the wonderful progress that has been made within the last 25 voars 
oa the American side of the Lake. J

As an Agricultural Country, it will never bo very valuable,—it is too 
‘ } ' " bcre ”re Patclics °f K005 land, however, at the bottom of its deep 

Bays, and in the valleys of the Hivers. The best land of all is in the 
valley of the Kamenistoquia Hiver, at Fort William, 10 miles up which 
is a fine lot of elm trees,—the only trees of the kind 
whole length and breadth of the land.

I intended giving a description in this paper of the locality in which 
e Sliver mines near Fort William arc found; that, however, must be 

reserved for a future occasion, and I will conclude by giving the result of 
a year s observations of the Thermometer, at Michipicoton, Lat 47= '50. 
Long So°, '5. or 5 hrs. 40 min. 20 sec. short of Greenwich time nearly 
the times of observation being 7 a.m. 2 p.m. and 9 p.m. respectively, and 
for the year 1856.
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throughout the

1856 
January.. 
February.
March......
April.......
May........
J une.........
July.........
August..., 
September 
October..., 
November. 
December.

Mean Max Miu.
7.6 36 30
9.2 39 35

16.4 49 31
38.9 64 2
47.8 69 28
67.5 86 38
62.4 85 41
59.2 94 32
51.8 75 32
44.8 67 21
28.8 47 3 i
11.5 35 28

Aug. Fcbr,
Mean of year 1858, 36.32

Mean of year 1855, 37.19

The instrument used was a very good English Spirits of Wine Ther
mometer. It must be remembered that Michipicoton is on the shores of

94 35 a
June
88.5

December.
35
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an immense Wyof^nt!™ which pr“imi^ of 6u=h

One or, perhaps, two degrees further north of th! tT °nt‘rely in winter- 
a higher temperature in summer and a low ^ WOuld like,J shew 
above. " and a lower ono in winter than the

THE CHURCH.
r|'HE Irish Church question is ndt only

questions of the day,
but it bas caused

one of the most imnortms

SïïASSïütî i"r“" S2 £opportunity „f appealmu te Z , * ^ befor° ho bas had
Reform Bill, which Zpresent Gov " 00nstit“e™e» created by the 

meantime, ami for But in the
the Country remains in the hands of men ™i ?“ G°Vernnicnt of 
mons, have been left in a minority of sixty fjZ a V° dI°n9c of Co“- 
seems, at all costs, determined to turn out I, mi"hrT °PP°Sition 
from this state of things there lm„„ t, ' =ht have been expected 
aified altercations in the Houle ! "**•*>confusion and undm-
whieh has been felt at what we’ mxv 7 Z* *rritation and annoyance
in which the Premier has treated H 00n8lder the unconstitutional way 
threatened dissolution. The course ofThetuTt!117 *“ ‘b° mattcr of the 
a"J Wa>- in'Pe-ied, the Government werl^oTv bCC" in 
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whereby to haras* and expel from office the existing Government, but its 
true position and real claims have not been recognized, nor any measun 
taken to prevent an act, which purports to be an act of justice, becoming 
an net of very serious wrong, and a precedent for future spoliation and 
wrong The Irish Church, continuous in history and succession from 
the earliest days of the Church, and in full spiritual communion with the 
Established Church of England, will not cease to exist, however ruthlessly 
its temporal rights be tom away froih it. It may be feeble in organization 
deficient in zeal, earnestness and faith, yet, no Act of Parliament 
make a Church other than its Divine Founder made it. The Govern 
ment of the United Kingdom may strip it of the temporal honours and 
temporal wealth which have been added to it by the liberality of indivi 
duals, and by the munificence of the State ; but it is unworthy of 
professing to be faithful members of a church, of which the despoiled 
church is apart to forget, for the time at least, its corporate existence 
ts ommumon with the Church Catholic, and to make so great a question 

as its disendowment a road for themselves to power, and to deal wth it in 
a spirit of confiscation, as if it had no claims to fair hearing and to liberal 
consideration When we put these decisions of parliament alongside of Mr 
Coleridge's bill for the Declamation of the English Universities 

ere are many men in the House whom these concessions will not satisfy 
Of T W10’ha™g onoe obtained a precedent in the case of the sister Church
Chumhl’ 7lif"* ? r,UthleS8ly> UntU th° day may come when the English 
Church shall be similarly treated, and all gifts of founders and benefuc
Zl of7 “?• eV71kin,d f Institutio">a11 be regarded as the pro-
tor /he time bêtog"’ a°COrding ‘° the wi“ ofth°

In the midst of all these considerations and discussions, while crowded

c „m,; ;.7ar 7f held f0r the PUrl'03e »f maintaining the con- 
nation of Church and State, and while this inevitable question is forced 
pon many .minds and is receiving varied answers according to each one’s 

prejudice or predilection, attention has been drawn to a book published 
long before the great movements in the Englsh Church had tormented so 
widely and obtained such name and power. It is a work* which Dr. 
Newman, in his well-known “Apologia,” states to have had a considerable 
influence upon hi, mind, and which shews that these great questions 
which have. now come to the surface, have been previously considered and * 
freely hahdled by an able and farsighted writer. It claims tor the 
Church of England a distinct corporate character, a spiritual sovereignty 
independent of the State, whose golden chains have been too closely fas- 
tened about the Church in England. Very strongly does the writer pro- 

* Letters on the Church. By an Episcopalian.—Longmore, 1223.
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hand it prevents the Church from ever • • ‘v®™ ’ ,and 00 the other
own body, which, in the early a-cs of Christ""-fthat disoiPline within its 
and with so beneficial an effect Ther^ t ° Ways did «ercise 
Which was ordained to be a Start ®”ntraat •’«‘ween the Jewish Church’

refused all temporal sovereignty /en -7* ” ” - °Ur b,CS9ed Sariour

hshmcnt unaccompanied by loss ofp'pertymth t C *° ; diseatab-gain; if accompanied by confiait/ ° k an actual and im- 
rory probably it might be it wouldTe \nd 8P°liati<m, as indeed
while they rend, purify, and by thür TeI'fi " trials-

the6 ci: oT«xdZT^xhefrlr'
as an age of“light without'lov ^ °f-h° English Church 
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in„ ominously familiar to the English ear, have been felt her 
Canadian clergy met the difficulties attending the alienation of th 
Reserves by self-sacrifice and zeal. The commutati 
granted to them by Government, they formed into 
The work which 
continued to

On
Burgi 
Bisho 
singul 
the Cl 
such a 
themse 
class o 
lego, f 
Churcl 
valuabl

re. The 
0 Clergy 

on for their life estates, 
an endowment fund, 

entrusted to them by their Master to be done, they 
carry on, though very much empoverished. It is well to

r T tTl T °nVhat We may retain tha admiration înd 
gratitude with which the laity of the Canadian Church then viewed the
bright example of self-abnegation set them by their pastors, but also that 
we may be encouraged when difficulties assail us, or when we have to

for Christ's" T°T ^ ** tmth’S 8lke- t0 •*» <*“ unflinching front 
for Christ s sake and o be ready, if he calls, to give up all for Him.

lhe Colomal Church in Australia has sustained a great loss in the 
death, by drowning of the Bishop of Grafton and Armedale. Late in 
the dark evening of the Third Sunday in Lent, the account in the 

Guardim . ,n[or'ns «s, Bishop Sawyer was returning by water aft»r 
service in which he had preached, from Grafton to hi, house. The distance
2 ,®mieS UPc,hf rlLver-astronS blowing, and the Bishop held

e rudder lines of the boat. They were opposite to his own house^hen 
boat capsized, and the Bishop and his boy of 7 years old, and a servant 

were drowned. It is a sad story ; sad for the widow and children, whose’ 
husband and father was so suddenly called away, and for the new diocese 
which has thus early lost its first Bishop. He had been in his diocese 
but eleven weeks but even on his voyage, his faith, zeal and love had been 
hewn in the confirmation which he held on board the vessel ; before his 

arrival, his diocese had seen that their first Bishop was no ordinary man 
no lake-warm servant of his Master and the Church; and in the short’
aUhear,T8/ ,.hC had,HVCd ““W thcui> ™ hear that ho had wen 

1 hearts, and raised a standard of work and zeal, which it may be hard

th U IT; t T , C°mparatiV6ly -'y hU work for God on 
earth closed ; he has been found worthy to carry on that work which
he beg n so worthily here, amid the brighter scenes of a sinless world,

.Xtjr.rrLtr*'" " b“i *“■ - -*>-
IT Tbe, BiS,'°Prie °f Hercford- wl>icb was vacated by the death of Bishop 

yZr'oH d by th° C,e7ati0n Pfth0 Merced Canon AtlaysssaaBK,u" a
blessing of God, to be a 
trial.
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%
essays in translation.

On Trinity Sunday, the Reverends Augustus Prim» i ti 
®.“ W eraduateg of Bishop's College were 0r, l T* F'Bishop of Montreal, „t the Cathedral” i’n MontoaÎ Both aC°nS ^ ^ 
singular earnestness and zeal it ° „ Both are men of
». Oh.rO, i„ till. *'"« “
such as, wo firmly believe the ,! arc Clled men

themselves to be. * it ^d ti nofTT ^ wil1 ^owWho form iSniatetTod on th ^ b° ^ b> ‘he 

lego, founded for the sunnlv of I. ’ i “S accoUDt Bishop’s Col- 
Church, rightly appeals to that ChurchM!nisters to the
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ESSAY'S IN TRANSLATION.

HECTOR AND ANDROMACHE. 

(Homer's Iliad, Book VI.) 

Haut n.

Bwmr«SMM»iS&ss»Sr*=s»«Sa3siF"
HiBF'Neath bitterlbes’touch m6*1*'1 bl^ llle<lii’st

gsgsasgE- «rSâiSsF"

To the fair mansion of her warrior tpoi»''1

8nch was the warrior's
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prayer; ami In th,
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SSX^efr-WÜ
While yet he lived; for though helive&y’

H»gT.r^rterI.-rK
JOHN IÎEADE.
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ADDENDA.
\

(*) NEW BOOKS.

“ BRAKESPIN, ok the fortunes of A FREE LANCE."

This clever serial, reprinted from the pages of the new international magazine 
“ Broadway," is a faithful and powerful portraiture of life in those _ 
times when there were bad elements in the Church and in Society ; and 
every individual figured in his, or her, little romance.

mediaeval

The hero, Ralph Brakes- 
pin, has many good qualities to redeem his mediæval badness, and the character 
is drawn as one having read Uuy Living,tone," would expect the author of that 
novel to execute such a task. The book contains one beautiful and admirably 
written episode, handled in another form by one ofour best modern poets which 
to our regret, our space does hot permit us to copy.!

“ THE PHILOSOPHY OF EATING."

One of the most marked featnres in the progress of Science is the adaptation 
of its results to the great body of unprofessional readers. This Dr. Bcllem has I 
successfully accomplished in an elegant and compendious volume entitled 
“ The Philotophy of Eating'*

We would like to see this valuable work in the hands of every housekeeper 
and mother. A careful study of it would prevent much of the unhappiness 
arising from the ignorance of the information it contains.

The fact of its having come to a second edition, after much opposition from 
enemies to general enlightenment, is sufficient proof of its intrinsic worth

11
to

“ THE OLD WORLD IN ITS NEW FACE.”

No one this side the Atlantic can be thoroughly well up in recent Continental 
affairs, who has not read « The Old World in il, new/aee." We have not, for a 
long time, found anything at the same time so instructive and amusing. The 
author has that pleasing power of making us see things as he sees them, and to 1 
feel the same emotions as we gaze upon the countless historic scenes of the Con- I
tinent.

Nevertheless we think be under estimates M. D'Aubigne, and takes a doubtful I 
view of the modern tendency of Continental Protestantism.

We heartily commend this most useful and interesting volume to the attention I 
of our readers.

il

(•) All the Books In this List may be obtained of Messrs. Dawson Bros.. 23 Great St. 
•lamee street, Montreal.


